How to get water
information affecting the
Sacramento Valley
We live in an age where we are challenged with
how to manage the vast amounts of information
that surrounds us every day. For those interested in water

information affecting the Sacramento Valley, the following provides
some thoughts on the different ways to be engaged and stay on top
of water information. Recognizing the challenge with information
management, we are always interested in any other thoughts or ideas
on how we can help you through our communications programs and
provide you with timely information.

Current Water News
There are several very good
sources that aggregate California
water news with different styles.
We guess that many folks already
subscribe to these services. If
not, here are several aggregated
sources, which we encourage you
to both subscribe and support:

SacramentoValley.org

l

What Are They Saying? – NCWA

The California Rice Commission and
Northern California Water Association
host sacramentovalley.org, which
showcases the region and highlights
the importance of water to this special
region. We encourage you to follow
and engage with this site through your
preferred social media platform(s).
We also encourage you to follow the
California Rice Commission and its social
media at: calrice.org.
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Weekly Water Roundup –NCWA
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Learn more:
SacramentoValley.org

Aquafornia, hosted by the
Water Education Foundation:
watereducation.org/aquafornia
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Sacramento Valley
Water

Maven’s Notebook, hosted by
Chris Austin: mavensnotebook.com

l

BC Water News, hosted by
Brown and Caldwell:
register.bcwaternews.com

@SacValleyCA
sacvalleyca

NCWA on Twitter

Water Briefings

Infographics

In addition to these social media
channels, you can follow NCWA on
twitter @DavidGuyNCWA, @GaryLink
or @SacValleyWQ. You can also follow
many Northern California water
agencies on twitter by searching for
their name or by calling us.

Water Briefings, a publication from the
Northern California Water Association,
is published periodically and provides
a detailed description for a particular
water topic (i.e., Bay-Delta, groundwater,
salmon, water quality) that is important
to the Sacramento Valley.

Our various infographics
and other communications
documents are available
on the website, or you
can contact us if you need
copies of any of these
documents.

Norcal Water Insight
The weekly NCWA blog and other timely
topics are sent to you through the Norcal
Water Insight.

For more information or to share your
thoughts, please call us at 916.442.8333 or
email us at info@norcalwater.org.

NorCalWater.org
The NCWA website
norcalwater.org is
a good source for
information on NCWA
and Sacramento Valley
water.

